Washington, DC • Lancaster • Philadelphia • Gettysburg • New York City Educational Tour
Sample Itinerary

Day One

Day Two

Day Three

Day Four

Morning

Morning

Morning

Morning

Meet ETSI Staff and Guide

Arlington National Cemetery
Arlington National Cemetery is a place that commands great
dignity, honor and respect. Visit the Kennedy grave sites and
the Challenger Memorial. Participate in a special wreath
laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknowns.

Tour of Mt. Vernon
Learn about the life of George Washington as you explore
the plantation home of the first US President. Experience
what it was like to be the boy who would grow up to be one
of the most significant characters in US history. See rare
artifacts that tell us more about our nation’s heritage.

Motorcoach to Gettysburg

Afternoon

Afternoon/Evening

Guided Motorcoach Orientation to Washington, DC
White House Photo Stop
See the home of the President of the United States and the
headquarters for our Executive Branch of Government.
Smithsonian Complex
Explore the world’s largest museum complex. Choose from
Air & Space, Natural History, American History and more.

Afternoon
Crime and Punishment Museum
Explore the technology and science behind fighting and
solving crimes. Venture into the dark side of the criminal
mind through this interactive experience.

Evening
Night Tour of Memorials
See some of our nation’s most iconic memorials illuminated
at dusk.

Afternoon
Capitol Hill Tour
See where the US Government lives and breathes. Take a
moment in the House or Senate Gallery to see legislation
in action.
Holocaust Memorial Museum
Each visitor is given an Identification Card of a person who
was persecuted and is asked to “become” that person as
they tour the museum. The USHMM teaches a powerful
lesson in the fragility of freedom and the need for vigilance
in preserving democratic values.

National Archives
See some of the most important documents in US history
such as the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.
Newseum
Experience five centuries of news history with handson exhibits. Visitors will come away with a better
understanding of the important role news plays in our lives.
Motorcoach to Lancaster

Evening

Evening

Night Tour of Memorials
Continue your evening tour of the memorials on the
National Mall.

Amish Countryside
Tour the countryside and shop in the Amish Townships.
Enjoy a traditional Amish Meal in an Amish Home
Travel scenic back roads to a traditional Amish farm.
Enjoy friendly conversation and live the way the Amish
do, without TVs, IPods or computers. Dine on a wonderful
home cooked meal.

Gettysburg Tour
Go back in time as you visit the site of one of the most
hard fought battles in U.S. history. Take part in battle
reenactments and see where so many people died in the
fight for freedom and equality.

Hershey Amusement Park
Enjoy this popular theme park with a huge assortment of
rides and attractions including a world-class array of roller
coasters and water rides.

Evening
Depart by Motorcoach for Philadelphia
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Day Five

Day Six

Day Seven

Morning

Morning

Morning

Valley Forge National Historical Park
Learn how the Continental Army’s dedication enabled
them to triumph over the British.

Statue of Liberty/Ellis Island Tour
Ride the famous New York City subway to Battery Park then ferry to Liberty
Island. See the statue known as the universal symbol of freedom and democracy.
Then visit Ellis Island for a true “immigration experience”.

Top of the Rock or Empire State Building
Enjoy an incredible 360 degree view of the city in one of the famous
NYC skyscrapers.

Philadelphia Tour
Enjoy a walking tour of Historic Philadelphia. Visit the Liberty Bell, Franklin Court,
Independence Hall (where the Declaration of Independence and the
U.S. Constitution were signed) and the Free Quaker Church.

Afternoon
National Constitution Center
Experience the extraordinary story of “We The People”. Enjoy innovative
interactive exhibitions and live performances that give insight into the
Constitution’s legacy of freedom.

Evening
Depart by Motorcoach for New York City
Explore Times Square
Spend time at the lively “Crossroads of the World”. This legendary intersection
is home to dazzling Broadway theaters and countless famous stores. Keep your
eyes open for a celebrity sighting. Then have dinner in a Times Square restaurant.

Guided Walking Tour of Wall Street

Afternoon
Ground Zero and 9/11 Memorial
With twin reflecting pools each nearly an acre in size, the 9/11 Memorial is a
powerful tribute to the lives lost on September 11, 2001.

Evening
Enjoy a Broadway Show
Spend an unforgettable night out seeing one of the many world famous
Broadway productions. Our tour planners can arrange an after show meet and
greet with cast members.
Group Photo in Times Square
Our professional photographer will capture your special evening. You will receive
an 8x10 group photo of your memorable night in Times Square.

Afternoon
Guided Motorcoach Tour
Ride in style while you get the VIP tour of the city. Get to know some of the rich
history of NYC. Stops include Central Park, Homes of the Rich and Famous, Lincoln
Center and The Julliard School.

Evening
Depart for Home

